Tactile receptor discharge and mechanical properties of glabrous skin.
Current knowledge of the functional properties of mammalian cutaneous mechanoreceptors is reviewed with special reference to receptors associated with the glabrous skin of the raccoon and squirrel monkey hand. Four physiologically defined mechanoreceptor types are recognized: Pacinian afferents, rapidly adapting (RA), and slowly adapting type I (SAI), and slowly adapting type II (SAII). The SAI category is divided into moderately slowly adapting and very slowly adapting (VSA) types in terms of the duration of their response to a prolonged mechanical displacement of skin. Although both RA and SA units are capable of signaling displacement ramp velocity, the pattern of discharge during ramp stimulation may vary widely among units. SAI units also code the depth of skin displacement, but there is no best-fitting function describing the relationship. Static discharge is also markedly influenced by prior ramp velocity. Both raccoon and squirrel monkey VSA units show wide variation in the regularity of their discharge during static displacement. The rate of adaptation of SAI units is less when constant force stimuli are applied to the skin than when constant displacement stimuli are applied. This is partly attributable to mechanical properties of the skin. When either constant force or constant displacement stimuli are spaced too closely in time, there is a progressive (trial-to-trial) decrement in response rate, accounted for in part by failure of the skin to recover to its initial resting level.